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TREASURE ISLAND' SHOW
. WONDERS OF FAIRYLAND m

AT SESQIJI EXPOSITION w
of

Bis and Little "Explorers" ^
Throng Scores of Features Fr

1 Designed for Juvenile Visitors;Fiction Characters a"

, Seen in Person ljt'
With so many wonders to catch A[

the eye and hold the Interest of the
childish heart, probably the most initeres! iiiR feature to the children, also
many grown-ups is the vast fa!r«.

. J ariland within the bl.ue-and-whlte paliing fence known as "Treasure Is- ^land," at the Sesqul-Centennial In6«Vternational Exposition, Philadelphia,
This lad of enchantment provides Nf"treasures" for all "explorers" from

ru:six to sixty years old.
NiThe admission fee of twenty-five q

cents entitles one to a slide down ryithe mountain, a glimpse of the Mag-1 rViic Pool, rides on the Little Brownie jjP(
Coaster, the tiny Ferris Wheel, the
Carrousel, the Power Boats, a glim- or
pse of the hourly Punch and Judy rytShow and a try at one's luck on the (j()
putting green. For another dime
the juvenile explorer can ride on the aIll
Canadian Rocky Railroad, over liv
mountains and through tunnels, and jja
for anther fifteen cents he can bejan(
pilot of a Mawell Boat on the La-1 ma
goon. ! gra
The Canadian Rockies trip in-,gn

eludes a journey past the Great 1
Divide and through dark caves, mak- cat
ing a circuit from Quebec to Van-1 pr;
couver. The Mountain Express, the 11111
locomotive and coaches of which are wh
miniature models of the equipment hoi
used on the real railroad, is always of
in demand and throngs of grown- on

tips as well as their offspring crowd i fie
the station and await their turns for lorI.. .

j me journeys* ce,

The little explorers meet in the eai

flesh such familiar figues as Peter thi
Pan, Wendy, Robin Hood, the Pied at

Piper, Alice in Wonderland, Cinder- l"'i
ella. Little Boy Blue and numerous!as
other immortals who live in the'fro
pages of Fairy Tales and Nusery 1

Rhymes. A hand of ferocious-look-1 pel
ing pirates, probably the counter- {get
parts of the disreputable group jam
which held sway for a time on thejnei
real Treasure Island in Robert Louis |Th
Stevenson's classic of the same ing
name, serve in the harmless capac-'wo
ity of guides to the explorers. ,of

The Magic Pool, the very name; 1

of which breeds mystery, and the j01,1
th0 Wishing Steps are also the as- 'y

sembling points of the children.
Daily many tots and their parents at

wind their way to the top of one 11

of the mountains to investigate the .

wonders of he pool and the many
wishes for ice cream cones and exlirarides on the train are granted
by tbe fairies who surround the

| Wishing Steps.
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After filling themselves with the
anders of the Island, the children
nexplore the lagoon in self-prodiedboats, passing the Robinson

uso Hut on the beach and the
her wonders, including a panoraicview of the entire Island. The
onderlanil also includes a replica
the Admiral Benbow, based on

e description in Stevenson's book,
ly shops, a replica of Jordans, the
'iends' Meeting House where WilimPenn worshipped in England,
d attractive tea gardens, canopied
th gayly-colored parasols shading
tie tables and chairs.

3RUZZI RYE BEST
FOR NORTH CAROLINA

RALEIGH. N. C., August.There
e three good rules to follow in
Ultinir rvo this fall These are!

w the Abruzzi variety, plant it
rly and sow it thickly.
"Many tests in different parts of
>rth Carolina prove that the Abzzivariety of ry« is best suited to
>rth Carolina conditions," says E.
Blair, extension agronomist at

a was planted. Whether this was

j was plated. Whether this was

cause farmers did not know the
Terence between the two varieties
whether they could get the Rosen

s cheaply, is not known. But we
know that this spring, while the

ruzzi rye was growing off fine
d was supplying good grazing for
estock, the Rosen rye was lying
t on the ground, barely existing
i never grew thickly enough to
ike a satisfactory crop either for
izing or for plowing under as

en manure."
Mr. Blair states that the Abruzzi
i lie planted in November but
ictical farmers hav0 found that
ich better returns are secured
en the rye is planted in ScptemMr.Blair cites the instance
on0 field planted to Abruzzi rye
n , l. * r _r rPl> l
ftcpUMUDor I'd oi yi'm. i ui»

Id gavt. excellent grazing for four
five weeks in November <HKr Denberand again in March and

ly April of this year. Following
s heavy grazing the rye yielded
the rate of 12 bushels of grain
acre. When rye is sown at late
November, no returns are secured
m it until the following spring.
V seeding of one bushel of the rye
acre will make the ground look

'en, states Mr. Blair, but from one

1 one-half to tw0 bushels are

,'essary to secure a heavy crop,
is is especially true if quick graz;is desired. The difference Is

rth much more than the extra cost

the additional seed.
Demonstrations have shown that
» acre of Abruzzi rye, sown thickinSeptember is more valuable
in five acres of Rosen rye sown

the rate of one bushel per acre

November.
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Lunger i arcs

By Josephine Jessnp
"Shall I read you the synopsis, I

Horace; or do you remember where I
we left off the last time?" Since Dr. I
Thornton's eyes had begun to trouble I
him, his wife read aloud a great deal. I

"Let's see.Sam had just found out I
about Evelyn's job. Evelyn is down I
at the store working late during the I
Christmas rush, and Sam has to getl
his own dinner."
Fay Thornton opened a gaily-bound I

magazine. They made a lovely pic-1
tore, those two young things in their I
living-room of shaded lights and soft,
bright draperies. "On his way home, I
Sam stopped at a delicatessen for a I
pound of frankfurters and a dozen I
doughnuts. After eating the dast I
mouthful." Fay broke off with a I
jerk. "Ugh! The horrid creature 11
Horace Thornton, how can you like a I
hero who stuffs like that?"
The young doctor laughed. "Don't I

be so hard on him, dear. The poorl
chap was hungry. He had been pitch-1
ing horseshoes and barrels of nails all I
day long."
"But, good heavens, ,how a man

could eat a whole pound of frankfurtersand a tdozen doughnuts is be-1
yond mel""'
"Remember, dear, Sam; lived in a

different day from ours. Measured I
by the standards of forty years ago, I
a fine figure of a woman was a Juno I
of 180 pounds. Today, the flapper I
is ashamed tof every pound above a I
hundred. Hi my mother's youth, a I
hostess was mortified unless herl
guests, upon leaving the table, stag-1
gered slightly from the weight of the I
food they'd crammed down. Indi-I
gestion from over-eating indicated a|
nigh standard of living. A paunch I
was the hallmark of prosperity. I
"The oceans of medicine those folks I

consumed 1 The laxative waters I
J .en. ..ia ,t.he rills and pep-1

serveu wjui UlCou^ ,

sins and soda mixtures. Now, people
are watching the intake, and finding
that the outgo takes care of itself.
"However, our benighted forbears

were not wholly culpable. They
didn't have the guides to nutrition
that are available today. Now, a

person can figure out a well-balanced
ration by simply glancing through
the advertisements in a woman's
magaune. '

"Pood manufacturers are employjugscientists to. study their products,
i. -i

w\
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BETER SWINE FEEDING
PAYS GOOD RETURNS

Raleigh, N. C., August 12.Because
of the results secured by farmers
who have fed hogs according to
proper feeding plans, the number of
demonstrations conducted by county
agents in this work has icreased
about 300 percent in tho last year.
W. W. Shay, swine extension specialistat Sate College, finds that last

year at the middle of July there
were 55 demonstrations with 730
hogs under feed. At the same time
this year, there were 174 such demonstrationswith 3.617 hoe-s Far-h
of thesr demonstrations is carefully
conducted. The hogs are weighed at
the beginning of the feeding period,
an accurate record kept of all feed
given, the cost computed and the
weights of the hogs at the close of
the period are obtained. Figmtrs~
are kept on file at the swine extensionoffice and a complete record
of the work is mailed back to the
county agent and the cooperating
farmer. Thus do the cooperating
parties know exactly whether money
has been made or lost on the demonstration.
"This work has been under way

for four years," says Mr. Shay. "Duringthat time over <100 farmers have
conducted feeding demonstrations.
We have made out he feeding schedulesto he followed and have tabulatedthe results of the demonstrations.During that time we have
seen the price of hogs as low as

$S.50 per hundred pounds and we

have seen it as high as $15. Corn
has sold by the carload as low as

sixty certs per bushel and as high
as $1.50 per bushel. Where instructionsin feeding have been followed
accurately, there has been from 300
to 500 percent greater than if It
were sold at current market prices."
During the four years. ®growers

have been urged to govern the breedingdates of their hogs so as to get
the pigs off the soft pork producing
feeds at a weight not exceeding 80
pounds and to add apprximately
115 to 145 pounds before selling
thent. just under 200 to 225 pounds.

Arctic Robinaon Cruaoe
Russkoe Dstyle, in the Yakutsk

province of Siberia, is one of the
northernmost settlements on the globe,
and beyond a doubt one of the loneliest.A Russian exile who lived in
the province refers to his life in the
settlement of six houses and twentytwopeople us that of an Arctic RobinsonCrusoe. He was 300 miles from
the nearest village and 4,000 miles from
the nearest railway station. There
was, of course, no postal communication.Answers to official correspond-
ence couia De oniainen irom laaucsa,
the capital of the province, In a year
and a half at the earliest, and then
«nly by special messenger.

ASUR.APLC
OOKCRY
and to dispense information that will
enable the public to make wholesome
purchases, 'l'hc gospel today teaches
not quantity consumption, but seletv
tion and variety in foods.
"I'm gl kd to see the emphasis that
>u,;na> nlaeed on mineral content.

AO ,.v

A definite percentage of mineral mattoris necessary for the well-balanoed
diet. By the way, I was looking up
some facts on that pet time-saver erf
yours, self-rising flour. There's a food
rich in calcium and phosphorus.both
elements food essentials, too.
"But all this is far away from our

story. Can you forgive poor Samlg
food habits, and read some mare

about him?" 1

Fay Thornton smiled in acquiee*
once. "If you'll let me try out a new
dessert on you. I'll make it with
self-rising flour, so that if it's punk,
you can remember that you're getting
some vital mineral matter, anyway.

"I'm not worrying about the successof your dessert. Fay. It's hard
to go wrong with a standard pre-laavcnedflour, isn't it?"

"I think you're mean." Fay pouted
charmingly.

ITorace Thornton pulled his bride
into his lap. "Dear, I'm not die*
paraging your culinary ability, but
you'll have to admit that self-rising
flour is a factor of safety. Now, tut
me, what is the new dessert?"

GINGER TARTS
Standard Self-Rising Flour 1^9
1/2 cup fat N

2 cups self-rising flour
Cold water to make a stiff dough

Cut or rub the fat into the flour
until the mixture is thoroughly blended.Add the water a little at 8 time
until a stiff dough is formed. Do
not handle more than neceesary. Roil
thin and bake in a hot oven (400.-»<\

450 degrees Farenneii/. ,

6 pastry shells, made by bekmg
standard self-rising floor paatqf
in individual tinsi

4 or 6 tart apples
1 cup sugar
2 egg yolks (reserve whites iortaaringue)
2 tablespoons butter

11/2 cup milk (scalded with Sw
ginger)

1/4 cup crystallised ginger Of
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger

Pare, core, slice and steam applfes
until they are tender. Then foroe
through a sieve and add sugar, beaten
egg yolks, butter and milk. Pour this
mixture into the pastry shells, oover

with meringue and brown in a slow
oven (300 degrees Farenheit) about
15 minutes.

(Recipe furnished by H<Ae EconomicsDepartment, Soft Wheat Miller'sAurw-jatim^ Nashville, TtCaJ
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WILLIAM WHIPPLE SINGEI
A lover of the sea. In commani

of a vessel before he was twenty
one years of age, was the beglnnini
of the career of William Whipple
New Hampshire signer of the Deola
ration of Independence. The oni

hundred and fiftieth anniversary o

the sginlng of the document is be
ing celebrated by the Sesqui-Cen
tennial International Exposition ii
Philadelphia.
He engaged in European, Wes'

Indian and African trade, anc

brought may slaveB to America
During the Revolution he liberate*
all those which belonged to him.
The young sailor abandoned th<
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Melting Snows
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The historic old graveyard a

Minute Men of 1T76 and other Revo
recent three-day snowstorm. In the I

1 sea in 1759 to enter business witb

j his brother In' Portsmouth, continuingin this untii two years before
the Revolution. Jie was elected a

delegate from New Hampshire to
'

the Contientnl Congress in 1775, takinghis seat in May. For a number
2

j
of years he was a member of the
and was chos^® by that body as one

.
of the Committee of Safety,

i Whipple received the commission
of Brigadier-General in 177, and

t commanded a brigade of New Hamp-
1 shire troops at Saratoga and Still-1
. water. He was active in the cam-

l paign against Burgoyne, and aftfr
the latter's surrender he signed the

> articles of capitulation with Colonel

e "Old Ironsides"

(institution of tho oiti AlU0iir..i» lf.vy,
ilf and up the Mississippi In the interest
een started. Already $150,000 hus been
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le modem orchestra la. to make Ita dot
ea In the near future, when Cnrlyie Ste
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t Harvard square, Cambridge, Mass.,
ilutlonary war heroes, shown under ftiree
background are some of the buildings o'
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WDHnsrr rn behalf of GenIeral Horatio Gates.
1V -.(

General Whipple was afterwards
selected as the officer under whose

[charge the British troops were conductedto their encampment on WinderHill near Boston. '

Robert Morris appointed him financialagent In New Hampshire in '.-aB
1782, but he resigned soon after the
appointment. He was president of
the board created to sottle a land
dispute between Pennsylvania and
Connecticut concerning thc> Wyoming
domain. Subsequently he was named
Judge of the Superior Court and
held many other offices until his .

death In November, 1785.
4 Tj
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TWO LUCKY GIRLS

ifesasuaan ;
Miss Cluiiis suicl Aiiss 1'vari Weiak

us they appeared on their arrival If
New York ufter a pleasure trip abroad
While In Monte Carlo the girls took a

little flyer at the roulette wheel. They
started with a $5 bill and when thej
ended found that they hud wob
oorta arm

i;

lie Revolution
Sons of the Revolution In New York

placing wreaths on the statue of
George Washington In Union square,
partly In celebration of his birthday
nnd^ partly In answer to what they C:
consider recent attacks on the char
ncter of tho Father of Tils Country:

leii'va to^Chtirch

lilt before the pulpit of the VVilshire
venson's orchestra plays n group of
rmable church. The orchestra Is shown

the Minute Men *
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the burial place of many of the
feet of water from the thawing of a ,

J Harvard university.
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